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President’s Message 
 

Ich kann das nicht verstehen !!! 

 

By Phillip Nerandzic 

 

 

Phil promised to return with his column next issue but since  he and Nancy are deep in the prepara-
tions of the Spring Micro-Rally at the Wildlife Adventure Club in Brinkhaven, he asked to be ex-
cused.  “No Harm,. No Foul ”  “No Harm,. No Foul ”  “No Harm,. No Foul ”  “No Harm,. No Foul ”  from this editor ’ s perspective.  We sincerely appreciate the hard 
work you both have contributed to the  activities of BMWMOC. 

Did you know it is illegal to Did you know it is illegal to Did you know it is illegal to Did you know it is illegal to 
walk a cow down Lake Rd in walk a cow down Lake Rd in walk a cow down Lake Rd in walk a cow down Lake Rd in 

Bay Village. Bay Village. Bay Village. Bay Village.     

    

You are warned!You are warned!You are warned!You are warned!    



 

 

The photos below were from three sites in western Pennsylvania visited over the Memorial Day weekend. 
They contrast the good & evil of our world but, nonetheless, worth visiting and experiencing the history of our 
nation. 
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The boulder represents the actual crash impact The boulder represents the actual crash impact The boulder represents the actual crash impact The boulder represents the actual crash impact 
site. Only relatives of the victims are allowed to site. Only relatives of the victims are allowed to site. Only relatives of the victims are allowed to site. Only relatives of the victims are allowed to 

this location.this location.this location.this location.    

Fallingwater Fallingwater Fallingwater Fallingwater designed by Frank Lloyd designed by Frank Lloyd designed by Frank Lloyd designed by Frank Lloyd 

WrightWrightWrightWright    
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Three Hours from Cleveland continued . . . 

 

Ft. Ligonier (British)Ft. Ligonier (British)Ft. Ligonier (British)Ft. Ligonier (British)    

Defended in the French & Indian WarsDefended in the French & Indian WarsDefended in the French & Indian WarsDefended in the French & Indian Wars    



 

 

 

Membership Meeting  

July 5th, 7:00:PM - 

9:00:PM  

Lake Erie’s Huntington 

Beach 

287624 Lake Rd 

Bay Village 

 

Buckeye Superbike 

Weekend  

July 13—July 15th 

Mid-Ohio 

Lexington, OH 

 

BMW MOA 40th International Rally 

July 19 - 22, 2012 

Missouri State Fairgrounds 

2503 W. 16th Street 

Sedalia, MO 65301  

 

AMA Vintage Days  

July 20th-22nd 

Mid-Ohio 

Lexington, OH 

 

BMW MOC Directors Meeting  

July 26th, 7:00:PM - 8:30:PM  

Location TBD 

 

Membership Meeting  

August 2nd 7:00:PM - 

9:00:PM  

Oak Grove Picnic Area  

Brecksville Reservation 

Brecksville  

 

 

 

 

BMW MOC Directors Meeting  

August 26th  

7 PM 

Location TBD 

 

Four Winds Rally 

August 17th-19th 

Rally Site: Redbank Valley Municipal Park 
2.5 mi North of New Bethlehem on Route 28, 
18 mi South of I-80 (Brookville) on Route 28. 

GPS: N 41° 00.94’ / W 79° 17.52’  

http://www.4windsbmw.org/web/index.php?

option=com_content&view=article&id=48&Itemid=73 

 

Buckeye Beemers Rally 

August 24th-26th 

Whispering Hills RV 

Park 

8248 Ohio 514 

Big Prairie, OH 

 

Finger Lakes Rally 

August 31st-September 3rd 

Watkins Glen, NY 

http://www.fingerlakesbmw.org/rally/index.php 

 

 

 

 

 

Membership Meeting  

September 6th 7:00:PM - 9:00:PM  

Sweetwater Landing 

1500 Scenic Park Drive, Lakewood  

 

 

 

 

 

BMWMOC Calendar of Events  
*visit www.bmwmoc.org (Calendar) for updated event information or call Phil Nerandzic for details (216-651-6451) * 
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BMWMOC Officers & Directors 2012 
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Phil NerandzicPhil NerandzicPhil NerandzicPhil Nerandzic    

PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident    

Paul KoontzPaul KoontzPaul KoontzPaul Koontz    

ViceViceViceVice----PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident    

Roger PivonkaRoger PivonkaRoger PivonkaRoger Pivonka    

Treasurer & Treasurer & Treasurer & Treasurer & 

MembershipMembershipMembershipMembership    

Bill StinsonBill StinsonBill StinsonBill Stinson    

Secretary & Secretary & Secretary & Secretary & 

QuartermasterQuartermasterQuartermasterQuartermaster    

Judy GauJudy GauJudy GauJudy Gau    

DirectorDirectorDirectorDirector    

Don KirkwoodDon KirkwoodDon KirkwoodDon Kirkwood    

DirectorDirectorDirectorDirector    

Wally GingerichWally GingerichWally GingerichWally Gingerich    

DirectorDirectorDirectorDirector    

Mickey SkowronskyMickey SkowronskyMickey SkowronskyMickey Skowronsky    

DirectorDirectorDirectorDirector    

Pat CorriganPat CorriganPat CorriganPat Corrigan    

DirectorDirectorDirectorDirector    

Marcial IngalMarcial IngalMarcial IngalMarcial Ingal    

DirectorDirectorDirectorDirector    



 

 

There was more than ample reason for making the “decision” back in August of 2011. The accident brought many 
thoughts to mind, but the most emphatic motivator was how close I came to being quite a different statistic.  

 

The group I was riding with had done this exact route at least a half dozen times before, we were riding in full 
“West Virginia” mode, and the closest I can come to the reason for the crash is a slightly over-inflated front tire. 
Slag residue strewn across an apex contributes heavily as well, but all the usual precautions had been taken: 
slow, gear down, pick a “lane” through the slag, then roll on the throttle. It’s the Slow-Look-Lean-Roll maneuver 
that we’ve all been taught at our safety seminars. Well, enough about that. Now we’ll talk conspiracy.  

 

When an actual poll was taken, fully 85% of my friends are riders. The reaction to my avowal to cease two-
wheeled adventuring got little credulity even though the alternate plan, the three-wheeled reverse trike called Tri-
Magnum stirred interest and admiration.  

 

One of two bikes was sold nearly immediately and the “Suvanuzzi” was going to undergo the transformation into a 
trike just as soon as I had a place in which to work on it without filling the house with welding, paint and fiberglass 
fumes. Ah, but there’s the rub. That place is probably a year away and that gave my plotters time to wear me 
down. “Hey, Don. Weren’t you looking for a GPZ 550? I know where there’s one for sale.” “Don, you’ll never guess 
where I found a 1993 Moto Guzzi Daytona.” “Don, are you going to the rally in Tennessee in May?”  

 

You get the drift. It wasn’t bad enough that two out of three dreams included a motorcycle in some way, that 
friends were asking advice about bike mechanical solutions, and no matter where I turned, there was a motorcycle 
peering from behind the drapes beckoning me into its saddle.  

Maybe it was one of the students at the Power Systems Institute where I was working. He had just put a new mo-
tor in his dresser and rose the horsepower to 104. Yes, there is a compression release on both cylinders that need 
to be depressed before hitting the start button. Yes, it was loud, but most impressive was him pulling the front 
wheel with throttle only…and that’s with a belt! Those really warm days in early spring added an element, too.  

 

So, you say. How are going to ride with the Beemer gone and the Suvanuzzi in parts for repairs? Enter another 
conspirator with a 1982 Yamaha Seca for sale.  

 

“I’ve got to make some space in my garage for the new Triumph Tiger. Please take this bike off my hands!” Ed 
was one of the first fellow riders to show me Southeastern Ohio’s attractions. More followed in Maryland and 
Northeastern Pennsylvania. Jeez! What’s a guy to do? Couldn’t let him down, right? 

 

There you have it. I’m not doing it because I simply cannot face a summer without a bike. I’m doing it for a friend. 
Generous ain’t I. 
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It Was A Conspiracy, I Tell Ya 

By Don Poremski 
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Through The Visor  

By Lawrence Dryfus {Editors note: Reprinted with permission of the author who posts on www.bmwlt.com} 

Page 8 

Motorcycles have an inherent way of becoming a part of who you are. In time ( or, after many miles )  life may begin to be viewed as through the lens of "the ride". "Through The Visor" is my way of attempting to capture, in print, some of those visceral moments that all motorcyclists experience, but often find few words that match the magic of the moment. I hope you enjoy the ride! F R I D A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  2 3 ,  2 0 1 1  My "Second to Last Dog"My "Second to Last Dog"My "Second to Last Dog"My "Second to Last Dog"    I recently heard a fellow reflect on his age by saying he was on his "second to last dog".  Without explicitly stating his prediction of longevity, he was indicating that he had about 15-20 years left ( depending upon the age of his present dog ) .  I'm hoping I'll have an-other dog before my days are up, but more so due to the fact that our present dog - Lupe - is, sadly, some-what deficient in the companionship department! What ever happened to "man's best friend"?  I don't think Lupe got that memo, but, that's another story altogether.  In any case, I  never thought of gauging my remaining days in terms of the number of dogs that will share our home. However, I have given much thought to the number of years that I will still have left to ride.  For a motorcyclist, the notion of no longer being able to ride is a very troubling thought.  Very troubling in-deed!  Whether the result of age-related immobility, feeble joints and muscles, failing eye-sight, dementia, or the big sleep itself, every rider - whether willing to admit it or not - knows that the riding days are num-

bered.  When you get to be my age you begin doing the math... "I should at least have 15 more, possibly 20; God, I hope 20... what about 25?... I've got 20, can I get 25, 25, 25?  The calculations seamlessly morph to mile-age...  "Lets see, I'm averaging about 13-14,000 miles per year, therefore I should easily make 250,000... given that I plan to ride more once I retire, maybe 350,000... is 500,000 even possible?" ... per-haps.  Then the mental conversation drifts to bikes... If 350-500,000,  how many more bikes will I need?  I plan to ride my RT for at least 100,000 miles before I would even think of trading it in ( I  hope she can't hear me talking this way... it's a bit like your girlfriend over-hearing your plans to dump her! ) .  Moreover,  I should be able to get 150,000-200,000 out of this or a comparable model.  Given that,  I figure that I'm on my "next to second to last bike".   Somehow, and for some inexplicable reason, that has a much more comforting sound to it than my "next to last dog".   I know it's inevitable, but can we please just slow it down a little bit??  
I am a University Professor and Dean (Biological Sciences) 
at the University of Missouri Kansas City by occupation but 
I am a motorcyclist at heart. I live about 50 miles from 
work, so my daily commute is a nice morning ride on the 
bike. If I lived any closer I'd feel cheated out of a ride. If I 
lived any further away, I might just keep on riding! There is 
nothing better than arriving at work with a clear head, a 
smile on my face, and the promise of another 50 mile ride 
at the end of the day. That fact alone puts a bright spot on 

even the crappiest of days at the office! 
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Chardon Loop Ride 

By Wally Gingerich May 5 dawned sunny and delightfully cool, a refreshing day for our annual Spring Tune-Up Ride. Twenty-one riders left from the parking lot of the Original Pancake House on Chagrin Boulevard in Woodmere, after some had indulged in a full ( o r should I say colossal )  breakfast.  We headed north along the Chagrin River to Willoughby Hills, and then wound our way through beautiful Waite Hill, past the Kirtland Country Club and Historic Kirtland Village to the Hol-den Arboretum where we took a rest stop, thanks to the sym-pathetic attendant who allowed us to use the facilities without paying the admission fee!  We continued north and east along picturesque roads past horse farms in southern Lake County to northeast Geauga County, and then headed south through flat farm land to the Wiswell Road Covered Bridge just off Mayfield Road a few miles west of Windsor where we took an-other break. From there several rid-ers rode directly south over gravel roads, but the main group took paved roads to the Burton-Windsor Road which took us through the northern fringe of Amish Country to lunch at Mary Yoder ’ s Amish Kitchen in Middlefield. It was a leisurely 3-hour ride on a beautiful day –  who could ask for more? Let ’ s take this as a sign of more great club rides to come this year!  ( A  map and GPS route file of the ride are available in the Wanna Rides section of the Forum on the BMWMOC web site. )  
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Follow these basic tips to help avoid becoming a victim of motorcycle theft:  

• Lock your ignition and remove the key. Most bike thefts occur when the ignition is shut off, but not 
locked.  

• Lock the forks or disk brakes with locks that have large, brightly colored tags.  

• If traveling with other riders, lock motorcycles together when not in use.  

• If riding alone, lock your bike to a secure, stationary object that can’t be easily dismantled, such as a 
light pole.  

• Add an audible alarm to your motorcycle.  

• When traveling and spending the night at a hotel, locate an outdoor security camera and park your 
bike in the camera’s view. If this is not possible, park your bike close to your room.  

• Keep an eye on your bike. When parking at a public event, check your motorcycle periodically, espe-
cially immediately after leaving your bike, to make sure there are no suspicious individuals lurking about.  

• If parking in a garage, block your bike with automobiles, close the garage door and make sure it is 
locked.  

• Don’t store your title in your bike’s storage compartment, tank bag or saddlebag. The safest place for 
your title is at home.  

• Uniquely mark and then photograph your bike. If thieves take your bike, note its unique markings to 
law enforcement using the photos you have taken.  

• Keep your bike registration and insurance identification card on you when you ride.  

• Be careful about giving out private information on where you live, work or play.  
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Preventing Motorcycle Theft  

Submitted by Pat Corrigan 

Page 11  

To stay young requires the unceas-ing cultivation of the ability to unlearn old falsehoods.  - Lazarus Long      

Outside of a dog,, a book is man's best friend. Inside of a dog, it's too dark to read.  - Groucho Marx  



 

 

If you use a trailer to transport your motorcycle, follow these safety tips:  

• Park the trailer in a well-lit location near security cameras or in an area easily seen by restaurant, ho-
tel or event staff.  

• Lock the trailer doors and hitch.  

• Secure doors by backing up to a wall, so there is not enough room for doors to be opened.  

• Know your trailer identification and license plate registration numbers.  

• When riding home, make sure you’re not being followed.  

Guard against theft when selling your bike:  

Using fake identities has become common in bike thefts. Don’t turn over the title until you can verify the 
check or money order is valid and has cleared the bank. Mail the title to the new owner.  

• Ask the buyer for his or her name, address, date of birth and driver’s license number. Then ask to see 
the driver’s license and check that the information given matches the license.  

• Be especially cautious of anyone who presents out-of-state identification.  

• Make sure the potential buyer wasn’t dropped off by another party and is planning to take a one-way 
test ride with your bike. Verify that the buyer owns the vehicle he or she arrived with, and that the vehicle 
is of equal or greater value than your bike.  

• Check that the buyer's driver’s license carries a valid motorcycle endorsement.  

• It isn’t necessary that you provide a buyer with the title right away. A written document signed by the 
seller and buyer indicating price and method of payment can serve as proof of purchase. You can for-
ward the title to the buyer once the check has cleared the bank.  

• If you decide to sell your motorcycle on consignment, do not provide the signed title to the dealership 
until you have received your money in full. Make sure the dealership is a reputable business before you 
trust them as an agent.  

Theft Prevention Tips courtesy of Sentry Insurance  
Published by Motorcycle Safety Foundation – www.msf-usa.org 4/05 

 

 

Preventing Motorcycle Theft  continued . . . 



 

 

 

  

 

Bill Penny started riding in 1959 on a 1949  Triumph Thunderbird with sprung ugh hub rear suspension. 
Crashed in the rain outside a police station in my native London on my first ride beyond the end of my road 
and it has been pretty much down hill from then.  

 

Rode all through the 60's on various British bikes, Triumph, BSA, Matchless and at least two Velocettes, 
which were my favorites. I was a Track Marshal at Brands Hatch through that period when motorcycle racing 
in the UK was at its most popular and had the great fortune of being around many of the greats of that 
time.....Hailwood, Agostini, Ivy etc.  

 

Stopped riding when I was married and kids came along and eventually moved to Ireland for 6 years then 
over here in 1980. Didn't buy another bike until the mid 90s when I bought an R80RT from Gene Robinson at 
Mathias Sales and rapidly moved on to K bikes; 100RS, 1100RS and two 12RS'. I have also had a Sprint ST 
and a GS Adventure. Ridden a couple of Iron Butts including Bun Burner Gold but mostly short rides on 
pretty much a year round basis as long as my driveway is clear of ice. Still learning to ride after 50+ years.  
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New Members 

By Wally Gingerich 

Check Your Brakes (Your editor, Paul Mitchell )Check Your Brakes (Your editor, Paul Mitchell )Check Your Brakes (Your editor, Paul Mitchell )Check Your Brakes (Your editor, Paul Mitchell )     After some mid-level maintenance on my LT I noticed that the rear rotor was severely scored and grooved. OK, time for an order to Beemerboneyard with the 10% discount ( c ode: bmwmoa ) . The rotor was original with 50K but the pads had been replaced at 26K with only 50% wear. So WASSUP?  Time & more miles will tell if the caliper is at fault. While I was at it, I replaced the front pads as well. Q.E.D Q.E.D Q.E.D Q.E.D as my Calc IA prof used to say  (Quite easily Done )   



 

 

                                                                                                                          
It’s not unusual for motorcyclists to begin considering distant destinations when a long weekend looms. On 
this occasion it was the posting from the BMW Riders of Knoxville (ROK) about their weekend rally the Two 
Creeks campground in Del Rio, Tennessee that moved the dial from maybe to definitely. The participants 
from Pennsylvania and Ohio hadn’t heard about that particular town, but they were familiar with names like 
Cherohala Skyway, Tail of the Dragon, Devil’s Triangle and the new one, The Rattler.  

 

At first there was a suspicion that the club was using reverse psychology when the flyer stated that participa-
tion was limited to the first 100 registrants. That was goad enough to get registered early, but there were no 
shenanigans afoot. The Two Creeks site is nestled between, you guessed it, two creeks and really couldn’t 
support much more than the stated maximum.  Shaded, grassy, Kudzu-less—the site easily accommodated 
the gathering, and is available for groups other than motorcyclists.   

 

Okay, so if it’s close to all those famous loops, just where is it? Del Rio is about half way between Newport 
TN and Hot Springs NC. More details available from twocreekstn@aol.com or call 
Jerry or Cindy Dobrianski, the owners, at 423-587-1718. This is the French Broad 
River, Asheville, Johnson City, Knoxville area and offers access to excellent riding, 
named or un-named.  

 

Saturday, riding day #1 consisted of a trip to Tellico Motorcycle Outfitters  

 

(www.tellicomoto.com) for that item of gear that will complete your accessory requirements and it’s at the 
western end of the skyway. Are you a sucker for waterfalls? After entering the Skyway and while you’re still 
on TN Rt. 165 look for the sign for Bald River Falls, take the side trip. The route number changes to NC 143 
just beyond White Rattlesnake Rock Trailhead. Most riders head toward Robbinsville when they hit the inter-
section of NC 129. Those with energy left can do the Tail of the Dragon if they turn left. If you did so and went 

back to Rt. 411, you would have completed what’s known at the Cherohala Triangle.  

Our small group had eyes for the Rattler which begins at Clyde NC so we turned right 
on 129 and picked up 19/74. Get on NC209 at Clyde, but gas up at Ferguson’s Fines 
Creek Supply and grab a pin, patch or tee to show you were there. 

After dinner back at camp the dancing flames may put you into a more reflective mood 
and Two Creeks has just the solution. Walk toward the tree line in May and early June 
and you’ll see a firefly mating ritual worthy of a holiday weekend; plenty of lights but no 

booms. 

Sunday, riding day #2 gave two of the visitors the chance to ride with the ROK 

President, Mike Copenhaver. I wish I could offer details of this ride, but it was all I could do to keep up. I re-
member TN80, NC 226A, Erwin, signs that kept trying to direct us to Asheville and my cheeks hurting from 
smiling inside my helmet.  

The date of this rally may move for 2013, but if you’ve been looking for a really bucolic rally site, extremely 
helpful club staff and a location that will suit ANY weekend activity in the area be it riding, shopping, botaniz-
ing or just sharing stories, consider keep-
ing the ROK club on your computer’s book-
marks.    
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Tennessee in Memorial Mode 
By Don Poremski 
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From Peter Stokes: 

I have for sale my 1150RT with 72K. Many farkles plus new front brakes and tires just put on last week.  
The bike is in great mechanical condition and I was going to ride it to Colorado for the RA Rally. But some 

how I ended up buying a 2012 R1200 GSA. Oh yes New Ohlins in 2011 maybe 7k miles on them. 
 

$6000.00 $6000.00 $6000.00 $6000.00     

 
Items on Bike: Cee Baily windshield, Moto Lights, Hyperlites, New Metzgers F&B, New Brakes F, Rears 1 year 

old, Fuzeblock, New Stick Coils, Starter 2 years old, Battery 2 years old, BMW tank bag, BMR Shelf,  

2 Rear BMW Running Lights  

Please email me for pictures @ pstokes@chemtron-corp.com  

For Sale!For Sale!For Sale!For Sale!    

 

Knowledge is knowing a Knowledge is knowing a Knowledge is knowing a Knowledge is knowing a     

tomato is a fruit; Wisdom is tomato is a fruit; Wisdom is tomato is a fruit; Wisdom is tomato is a fruit; Wisdom is 

not putting it in a fruit salad.not putting it in a fruit salad.not putting it in a fruit salad.not putting it in a fruit salad.    

Why does someone believe Why does someone believe Why does someone believe Why does someone believe 
you when you say there are you when you say there are you when you say there are you when you say there are 
four billion stars but check four billion stars but check four billion stars but check four billion stars but check 

when you say the paint is wet?when you say the paint is wet?when you say the paint is wet?when you say the paint is wet?    
&&&&    

Why do Americans choose Why do Americans choose Why do Americans choose Why do Americans choose 
from just two people to run for from just two people to run for from just two people to run for from just two people to run for 

President and 50 for Miss President and 50 for Miss President and 50 for Miss President and 50 for Miss 

America ?America ?America ?America ?    



 

 

I’d had been using my Shoei Multitec for five years, and was happy with it. It was solid, fit comfortably, 
and just felt good, but it was beginning to show the signs of everyday use and it was, after all, 5 years old, 
the recommended lifetime for motorcycle helmets. And so it was when Don Kirkwood and I stopped by 
BMW Motorcycles of Cleveland at the end of an off-road “training ride” that I found myself gravitating to-
ward the eye-catching Schuberth display. After being educated about the advanced features of the C3, 

comparing it with several other brands in 
the store, and wearing one around the 
store for 15 minutes my impulse control 
faded, I plunked down $699, and brought 

one home. (No, that is not a misprint!) 

 

Two months later, after more than a thou-
sand miles of use how does my new Schu-
berth stack up? After parting with $699, 
believe me, I have been asking myself that 
question a lot! The things that sold me on 
the C3 were its quality construction and 

features (light weight, anti-roll-off system, quietness, integrated sun-visor, and removable pads) and, I 

have to admit, all the hype I had been reading about the “new C3.” 

 

 

The biggest issue for me was quietness, and of 
course I had no way to try that out before buying. 
Quietness is subjective, however, and almost im-
possible to measure in real world conditions, but 
a few a/b comparisons on different bikes on the 
same day and same conditions didn’t show it to 
be significantly quieter than my old Shoei 
Multitec. That was a disappointment, but then my 
Multitec is a relatively quiet helmet so I guess I 
shouldn’t be too surprised. The C3 does fit closer 
to the head and neck, as can be seen in the com-
parison photo, and once on it seems very secure. 
The C3 is noticeably lighter than the Multitec, smaller, and more aerodynamic, all of which make it feel 
less intrusive and more a part of me. It fit very tightly when I purchased it, but after a thousand miles it 
has broken in nicely and is easy to put on and off. The vent is effective, and I like the integrated sun vi-
sor. The C3 also comes with a pinlock inner visor but I didn’t have it with me on the one long rainy, humid 
ride I took and so I didn’t get a chance to try it out. Bottom line, the C3 seems very well designed and 

constructed, and its fit and safety features give me an added sense of security. 

 

So, would I buy the Schuberth C3 again? Most likely. Of course five years from now there will be newer 

and more improved helmets out there from all of the manufacturers and I’ll have to go through all of this 

again. Ain’t it fun! 
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Schuberth C3 

By Wally Gingerich 



 

 

I just read an article in the BMW Owners News about motorcycle deaths in Wisconsin for 2011. There were 85 
deaths and 77 of them were NOT wearing helmets. What I take from this may be wrong but, it sounds like your 

chances of dying in a bad bike accident are 10 times greater if you don't wear a helmet. 

 

Then I remembered back to a December day a few years back when I had a little “get off” of my own, and how 
VERY glad I was to be wearing a full face helmet.  For those who are still fortunate enough to have NOT experi-

enced the THRILL of sliding along the pavement face down, I'll recall some of my thoughts for you. 

    

“AAAAAGGGGGHHHHH “AAAAAGGGGGHHHHH “AAAAAGGGGGHHHHH “AAAAAGGGGGHHHHH what happened? Is that the road sliding past my nose, 1/2” in front of my face? Is that the 
bike I hear, sliding behind me – jeez I hope it doesn't catch up with me? I hope I don't slide across the center line. 
Phew, I think I've finally stopped sliding.” By this time I have rolled over on my back – I pat my hands on the ground 
to see if I'm still on the road or if I've gone off into the grass. “OOOhhh “OOOhhh “OOOhhh “OOOhhh still in the road, try to get out of the road. 
Wow, there's the bike right next to me. (I'm still on my back trying to push myself off the road – don't want to get up 

yet, don't know what's broken – if anything) pretty quickly someone stops and asks if I'm hurt. 

 

“YA, call an ambulance.” He puts a blanket over me as I try to assess the damages – NO, to ME, not the bike (it 
was 'totaled'). I bring my hands in front of my face and see that my gloves are pretty well shredded but  I only have 
a small abrasion on one finger – cool, gloves did their thing. I bend one knee up so I can see it OOOHH – ham-
burger, so is the other one – that's what I get for “body surfing” with just blue jeans on. [note to self – get smarter.]  
I knew my helmet had done it's job because my pretty face didn't hurt at all and the visor was ground about half 
way through [not to mention how it saved me from the “blunt force trauma” of my head hitting the tarmac]. You 
only need to see it once to remember it well. By then the police and ambulance arrived and I was off to Hillcrest 
Hospital where they found my left shoulder was fractured and then they debride my lovely knees.  That means they 
cleaned out the road debris etc. that got embedded during the slide so I could more fully appreciate (Ouch, Ouch, 

Ouch) what they were doing for me. 

 

I later learn that my riding jacket is also pretty well shredded in the front but it did it's job by protecting me from 

body abrasions and scars and a long healing process. 

 

From first hand experience that I hope YOU don't get, I can tell you that a full face helmet is mandatory if you are 
going to ride and I know that most of you DO wear a helmet. AND maybe you can convince a friend who doesn't, to 
change his/her ways because, if I had not been wearing that full face helmet my face would have been severely 

altered, forever. 
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So there you are, riding along minding your own busi-
ness, when some damn fool monkey jumps out in front 
of you. 

 

Really, it shouldn’t be a surprise. This is not downtown 
Cleveland.  It’s South Africa and you know you will be 
sharing the roads here with every animal from David 
Attenborough’s wildlife menagerie, along with wandering 
domestic livestock and their owners. 

 

While the heart rate settles I continue at a brisk 120km/
h, the legal limit, to hunt out the best curves in South 
Africa’s “biker’s paradise”. It’s just outside Kruger Na-
tional Park, in an area called Mpumalanga, which trans-
lates from the local Swazi language as “place where the 
sun rises”.  

The Sabie Triangle, linking the towns of Hazyview, 
Sabie and Graskop, brings bikers from as far away as 
Johannesburg (four hours) and even Durban (seven 
hours).   

It’s a South African cliché of “high veld” (high-altitude 
grassland) mixed with “bush veld” (subtropical lowland 
savannah). 

The road snakes through some lush river valleys. Then 
it rises to a plateau with long-distance views. The whole 
experience isn’t that far removed from riding in the Colo-
rado plateau. 

 And that’s the over-riding impression of South Africa. 
Geographically, it has a familiar look. However, the wild-
life and culture couldn’t be more different. Today there 
are too many roadside distractions to make this a 
racer’s ride to remember. That will come later in the 
tour, in a most unexpected place. 

 

Our trip is typical of the burgeoning “soft adventure” mo-
torcycle scene. It’s all about riding a bit of dirt and a lot 
of tarmac of varying quality. It’s about having an organ-
ised bed for the night, travelling light and avoiding the 
major tourist traps. 

Sure, you could probably do a lot of this without a tour 
guide and back-up vehicle. The difference is that without 
infuriating daily travel details to worry about, you have 
time to really get into the experience of carefree riding. 
You also have already paid the major expenses up front, 
so you know where you stand financially. 

Proponents of the “extreme adventure” scene, where 
you just take off on your own with a map and a hunting 
knife, may scoff at all this. But you can’t argue with the 
Baby Boomers, who make up the majority of these 

tours’ clientele. 

 

WHO ARE BABY BOOMERS? 

 Generally considered to be those born in the 1940s and 
1950s, Boomers are proudly different. 

 They spent the Sixties and Seventies questioning ac-
cepted values. Of course, growing up in a period of eco-
nomic wealth did make it a bit easier to think outside the 
square.  

 However, Boomers can remember when mortgage in-
terest rates hit 17 per cent in the 1980s. When they 
bought their first house they didn’t race out and get no-
deposit/no-interest/no-repayments furniture. They put an 
old tablecloth over a tea chest for a coffee table. Each 
week they saved a few notes from that little yellow enve-
lope they were handed each week by the pay office. 
Think of it as cold, hard cash versus plastic fantastic. 

That ethic meant that they accumulated wealth slowly 
but wisely. Now they have the time and enough money 
to tick off a few things on the Bucket List. 

With 60 years old being the new 40, Boomers are doing 
things their parents would have considered irresponsible 
back in the old days. Such as riding motorcycles around 
South Africa.  

WHY SOUTH AFRICA? 

Sure, South Africa isn’t on the top of the Bucket List. 
Then again, most Boomers have already been to the 
really exotic places. Royal Enfields across northern In-
dia, 125cc Belarusian Minsks down the length of Viet-
nam, Honda Transalps in a loop around Morocco, 
DR650 Suzukis up to the roof of Peru, maybe even the 
Road of Bones on a BMW GS. 

 

Now it’s time for South Africa. We’ve watched their his-
tory unfold over the past century. We’ve also become 
intrigued by their mix of cultures while dozens of wildlife 
documentaries have fuelled a desire to visit the high 
veld and sweeping coastlines. 

But Boomers aren’t going to take the easy option and 
blob out on a bus when they can ride a rented motorcy-
cle around. 

ON THE ROAD 

Ten motorcycles, a back-up van and a plan to ride a 
loop of South Africa from Pretoria to Swaziland and to 
Cape Town down the Wild Coast over 17 days. 

The rider mix is typical of these tours but this one has 
five couples, a great relief to my wife, who now knows 
she doesn’t have to listen to two weeks of full-on bike 

South Africa is a great place to see from the saddle of a motorcycle.  
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talk. 

The youngest participants are a couple in their 40s who 
farm 40 square miles of corn in Iowa. The oldest is 72 
and recently rode Patagonia’s rugged Route 40. 

Like the start of all these trips there is a slight nervous-
ness evident. We’ve been warned this can be a danger-
ous country and we’re riding motorcycles we’re not fa-
miliar with.  

 

The leafy, hilly part of Pretoria could be any upmarket 
suburb in the US, except for the barbed wire and secu-
rity cameras on all the neighbourhood’s fences. 

 In a typical quirk of South Africa, Pretoria is the coun-
try’s administrative capital but Cape Town the legislative 
and Bloemfontein the judicial capitals. 

Confused? You could delve into the political and cultural 
makeup of South Africa and not emerge from the library 
for a month. 

 

Suffice to say that until you’ve been to Pretoria you 
won’t appreciate just how diverse even the white popu-
lation is. 

 

Its Afrikaners residents, descended from Dutch, French 
and German settlers, generally regard nearby Johan-
nesburg as being inhabited by soft-palmed, gentile, in-
door-living English. 

 

It’s a holdover from 150 years of rivalry between the 
toughened-up original settlers and the British, sparked 
by the discovery of huge mineral reserves. 

South Africa is one of the world’s most culturally diverse 
countries. Since 1652, when the origins of Cape Town 
were established by the Dutch East India Company, it 
has had waves of colonists sweep across it. Early on 
slaves were brought from as far away as Indonesia. The 
resulting interbreeding has resulted in the beautiful-
looking people South Africans call “coloureds”.  

 

Original black inhabitants make up 80 per cent of the 
population and speak nine officially-recognised lan-
guages. Although widely understood, English is only the 
fifth-most common language spoken in households. 

 

Despite this, South Africa has all the trappings of a soci-
ety we are familiar with. These differences help make it 
a fascinating country to visit. 

We head out of town towards Limpopo Province. After 
several hours of riding along fast arterial roads the 
mountains don’t seem to be getting any closer.  

 

Then another quirk of South Africa occurs. Twenty min-
utes later we suddenly arrive at the foot of a valley pass. 
The mountains seem to have reared up out of the veld. 

 We fire the bikes up the pass and through a tunnel. On 
the other side a cluster of women is selling an array of 
fascinating local craft products. With five female pillions, 
not stopping here is not an option.  

 

Our destination that night is a Magoebaskloof hotel, with 
a stunning ridgetop view. It’s near where the famous 
author John Buchan (The Thirty-Nine Steps) once lived. 
To get here we’ve travelled a microcosm of South Afri-
can countryside, from dry, open veld to lushly forested 
mountain woodland. 

 

Buchan summed it up perfectly in the early 1900s: “Two 
pictures I have always carried to cheer me in dismal 
places: One is of a baking noon on the high veld; the 
other is the wood bush … suddenly you cross a ridge 
and enter a garden … (where) the winds blow as clear 
as in mid-ocean.” 

 

Our next destination is Kruger National Park. It sounds 
like a tourist trap but its vast 20,000 square kilometres 
means there’s plenty of room for both animals and tour-
ists. 

The first time you see a giraffe reaching above a tree to 
nibble leaves is magical, as is having to give way to a 
lioness lying across the road. 

 

Our safari guide is Kurt Schultz, one of the positive 
faces of the post-apartheid South Africa. A former en-
duro motorcycle racer, he’s one tough cookie, who has 
recently established his own Kruger tour company, 
www.kurtsafari.com. 

“You’ve got to be strong to survive in this country,” he 
says.  Kurt’s referring as much to the economic and po-
litical situation as the physical demands of living in a 
fairly remote area. 

 

The big news story while we are there is increased rhino 
poaching in the park, possibly involving a vet. A few 
weeks later two suspected 
poachers are shot dead. 

 

 On our dawn drive Kurt 
uncovers some treasures, 
including the rare sight of a 
leopard sleeping in a tree 
and the first black rhino 
he’s seen in six months. 

 He puts forward an involved theory that the increase of 
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private game parks now means there are more endan-
gered species in safe habitats than in the wild. 

 Just when a few of our 
Boomer travellers are looking 
like they may need a bladder 
break, tough Kurt says: 
“We’ll have to end the tour 
soon; that coffee I had at 
4AM has gone right through 
me now.” Maybe he’s not all 
iron-man after all. 

 

Back on the bikes, we head to Swaziland, a tiny, land-
locked kingdom of confronting contrasts. 

 

 It has the world’s highest infection rate of AIDS (50 per 
cent of adults in their 20s are HIV-positive) and 75 per 
cent of the population are subsistence farmers. Yet the 
king has 14 wives and sits just three rungs below Queen 
Elizabeth on the Forbes list of the world’s richest royals. 

 

To get there we enter a little-used border crossing and 
then have to negotiate 20km of rutted, washed-out for-
estry road to reach civilisation. 

 

It’s a hairy-chested test of confidence for some of the 
Boomers but we all come through with a bit of determi-
nation and instinct, even riding two-up. We regroup in a 
dusty village and head to the pastoral interior. 

 With more than 60 per cent of the population living on 
less than $1 a day you’d think Swaziland would be a 
pretty ugly place. But this isn’t the case. The country-
side, with a patchwork of small landholdings, looks lush 
and the people seem motivated and friendly. 

 

Eventually we are riding on one of the best freeways 
we’ll experience on this trip. Talk about contrasts. 

 

However, you are left with a nagging feeling that things 
will have to change soon in this country to right some 
terrible wrongs. 

 

Now we head for the coast, to the tiny holiday town of St 
Lucia. Hippos are known to wander up the main street, 
it’s that small. 

 

This trip deliberately avoids the big, crime-ridden cities, 
which is good, because we’ve come to ride, not be stuck 
in tourist traps. 

 

Except for the hippos at night, St Lucia is totally safe. 
The motel manager explains that the local chiefs still 
hold sway with the young. Tribal justice is melded out to 
any offenders. And it’s more draconian than the official 
judicial system. 

 

St Lucia may be safe from thieves, pick-pockets and 
scammers but hippos are the biggest animal killers of 
humans in South Africa. Get between these grass-
eaters and the water and be prepared to run at 30km/h, 
which is a hippo’s top speed. 

 

Back on the road we soon discover that riding much of 
the Wild Coast means brief excursions to the sea but 
generally arcing through the hinterland, where most lo-
cals live.  

 

This area is called the Transkei, the first “homeland” of 
the apartheid era. Millions of Xhosa-speaking blacks 
were forcibly moved back there after being stripped of 
their South African citizenship. 

 

It’s a sprawling area of gently rolling, bare hills, dotted 
with small villages of “round houses”. Its most famous 
inhabitant was Nelson Mandela, who spent his youth 
and school years at Qunu. An interpretative centre over-
looks the small mansion built for him after his release 
from prison. We ride past it, on the main highway. The 
flags are flying, indicating the ailing legend is in resi-
dence. 

 

The Transkei was pretty much a no-go area for whites in 
the old days but now tourism is coming to its coastal 
villages and bays. 

 

The roads are one step behind development, with axle-
deep potholes, swerving mini-cabs, herds of livestock 
and pedestrians. “Threading the eye of a needle” 
through all this at the legal limit of 120km/h becomes 
instinctive and fun if you keep your wits about you. 

 

There are some famous motorcycle roads in South Af-
rica, among them the Sabie Triangle up north and the 
Swartberg Pass down south. I stumble across the best 
bit of tarmac in an unlikely place in the Transkei. 

 

The R61 winds down to tiny Port St Johns, on the mag-
nificent Wild Coast, through lush bushland and past oc-
casional small farms. The camber is perfect, the tarmac 
immaculate and the sun is shining with a gentle sea 
breeze.  
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The last 40km is the best and I want it to last forever as 
my boot skims the tarmac and I wind the Beemer up to 
the redline coming out of another sweeper. 

 

This is a part of South Africa that you need to visit 
sooner, rather than later. We stay at beautiful, unspoiled 
Coffee Bay, at a small beachfront hotel where the surf is 
deafening, a herd of cattle wanders on the beach, and 
locals sell handmade jewellery on the sands. 

 

But we are told of 
massive develop-
ments that will 
change all this 
within the next two 
years. 

 

As we make our 
way farther south, 
we see what this 
change could look like. Coastal towns like Port Alfred 
and Knysna are playgrounds for the wealthy, with an 
emerging black middle class slowly surpassing the 
whites. 

 

On the edge are shanty towns, with football-stadium 
lights towering above them instead of street lights. A 
cheaper option, I guess. 

 

Now we’re heading inland to Oudtshoorn, and the fa-
mous mountain passes of the Garden Route. 

 

Oudtshoorn is the world’s ostrich capital but it also has a 
large Jewish history connection and was once known as 
the “Jerusalem of Africa”. 

 

Like Australia, it’s an area that suffered bust and boom, 
droughts and floods, and that’s reflected in the country-
side. 

 

After visiting the amazing Cango Caves we make a 
quick side-trip up the iconic Swartberg Pass, a dusty 
mecca for off-road adventurers. 

 Now it’s time to head for home. 

 

Our psychological destination is Cape Agulhas, the 
southernmost tip of Africa. Our physical destination is 
Cape Town. 

 

We reach the spot where the cold Atlantic Ocean meets 

the warm Indian Ocean to find it isn’t a tourist trap. Yet. 

 

Our accommodation is the Tip of Africa Guest House, 
base for Ewan and Charley while they filmed the finish 
of Long Way Down. Stuffed game hunting trophy heads 
crowd the wall of this old-school hostel. It seems a fitting 
end to a trip of contrasts. 

 

The next day we head around the coast to Cape Town 
via the Cape of Good Hope. 

 

We ride some of the best, grippy tarmac of the trip, fol-
lowing a serpentine road that hugs the cliffs. The best 
has been saved for last but the ride is ruined by a wall-
to-wall holiday convoy. 

 

Then the line of traffic starts swerving to avoid a pack of 
large, tough-looking baboons. Ah, South Africa, so full of 
surprises. 

 

HAMISH COOPER booked his trip through 
www.compassexpeditions.com. The in-country tour 
leaders were www.samatours.co.za. 
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The Moonshine Lunch Run  

By Paul Koontz 
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The Moonshine Lunch Run was originated back in 2005 by Terry Hammond, a Midwest farmer with a pas-
sion for long distance riding, with just over 30 riders from 6 states. In 2006 over 312 bikes and over 400 
people and the numbers grew to a high in 2011 when approximately 1600 bikes and 1800 people ate a re-
cord 2068 burgers. In 2012, on a very stormy Saturday, Wayne Slepecky and Paul Koontz and Thom 
Grundy , a member of the 4 Winds Club, made the trek to consume a burger. The weather on the ride out 
on Friday was pleasant but Saturday brought heavy rains for the “eating of the burger” as well as most of 
the ride home that afternoon.  

The event started on Thursday with a cookout the Hammond Farm. On 
Friday there was a lunch ride to Charleston, IL with a choice of a stop at a 
Corvette museum or a private antique tractor exhibit followed by the al-
most legendary “Awards Banquet” where it was announced that 27 people 
rode  a Saddle Sore Iron Butt to the event and received their certificates 
at the banquet. A lady from California was recognized for the longest ride 
to the MLR with a 2448 mile ride. Also in attendance were several veteran 
Iron Butt riders including Tim Yow who in 2009 rode his KLR650 on a 35 Bay North American Circumnavi-
gation. Also in attendance was a rider that has completed over 50 IBA rides. Also announced were the 5 
charities that were the recipients of funds from various activities at the MLR,   Saturday morning was rainy 
but it turned into a major storm that lasted the rest of the day. It was also the day that everyone headed to      
Moonshine for their famous Moonburger at the Moonshine Store in Moonshine, IL, population 2. Sunday 
offered a free breakfast. 

This event has no registration fee and the meals are all reasonable. The question “Why have this in April” 
has been asked and the answer is, “Well Terry was a farmer. Farming runs all the 
way up through June. Terry would spend the summer riding his  motorcycle. Fall 
was farming time again. The weather has historically been worse rather than bet-
ter and the riders talk about the bad weather they rode through, the tornado’s they 
saw on the way up, the snow they drove through and the hail that hit them 100 
miles from home.  

By making the Moonshine Lunch Run you prove that you are a motorcycle rider 
and not just an owner. 

 

 


